FACULTY ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

PATRICIA LINHART, soprano
JULIE SPANGLER, piano
Josh Fink, cello

Assisted by:
Allison Bagli
Christopher Morrissey

Sunday, January 18, 2015
Patricia Corbett Theater
4:00 p.m.
Opening Number!  
Stephen Sondheim

He Ain’t Mr. Right  
Amy Powers  
Jeff Franzel

FROM Songs For A New World  
She Cries  
Jason Robert Brown

FROM The Nervous Set  
Ballad of the Sad Young Men  
Tommy Wolf  
Fran Landesman

Your Face  
Karl Resnik

FROM Company  
You Could Drive a Person Crazy  
Stephen Sondheim

VOICE  
Stephen Flaherty  
text: Margaret Atwood

FROM Follies  
Sally’s Medley  
Stephen Sondheim

Cooking With Pat  
Andre Catrini

God Only Knows  
Joseph Lee Henry

Ms. Linhart’s gown and other outfits............................ David Arevalo  
Jonathan Waters

Hair and Makeup.................................................................... Jeff Grooms  
Fenna Henderson  
Jake Jobes

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors.  
A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.